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88. BOREFUL.

Thorn two scenes Within thiswOrld of ours •

Ofglad and laughing beauty;
Andoivery trial has its dower
-To him, who does MS-duty I

And still bohind mei; cloud that lowers,
A ray of-light Is ehiaiug,•

To.cheer tis in our daritok hours
P nd Chat, tcrilor !wining.

lint wait, and front the darkest day,
,That,breaksutid grief and sorrow,

The clouds at lengthwill pass away
. And 'care a bright to-morrow.
No naßrtal is front cares exempt, .

ItuVenn one has Ids Weds;
And Ilfe—n tensand edruest one—-

/sfall of nett denials.

Then cherr up sad desponding heart, .
Whencoievery hope seems parting I

' Th'illifeduis now but JustLewin, '--

Oh falter not is starting/
Though Ibptl 'lliitTotand thy, pathway nowt

Stillnobly fight thy way, -

The victor's crown sluill Wreathe thy broW,
Andjoy'thy lolls repay. • - -

Carlisle, Nov. 1867.3 ~

gcltrt
, • . From !MI Intro Pletorbi.

THE PRIMA DONNA'S 'TRIUMPH.
=

0. 1:t is so hard to hove nobody. to love eve ?"

It was a .wild' sweet spot—a little. hollow
among Clic birches,, whore wild ,geratiiuins

• trailed-doyiti to the water's ageof a coolpub-
bling spring. • And the Speaker? A strange,.
elfin-looking child of some tfliehe' summer','
with thin, sharp • features,' and ,grcitt black
eyeSTIMt. quitolooked—Piu through; and id:
Most•redecined that little•plain face from the:
&large' of ,positive ugliness, who lay upon the
turf, her long' curls.. oversweepinKAlie ..rich'
moss, her bare feet, with -delicately curved
high Spanlsh inalops, peeping out from be-
neath her•coarse,-taitered gowif, and her hands
idly:grasping the long,. graceful brake leay.es,
whsle her great black eyes were fixed upoil the
blue rifts among the cloudsfar.aboye. 1 ,

YeS;"it is hard !Pliant nobody to love- You ;:
to have.ino childhood---to remember no time
when a mother's lips pressed your own—when'
no white fingers lifted the curls from •your:
forehead caressingly, 'nor dyer the wide earth
held'a•"breast whereon pier head might be
Pillowed 1 The orphan; God surely should
pity such, and Send- his angels to keel:, ward
over them, singe words and deeds 'of earthly
kindness aro se•few; ,-And euch.kindly words
had never reacheditlie twelve.year old child
who lay there on thecititf that summer after-
noon, with eyes uplifted to. the tree branches
where a, brace of bobolinks sung cheerily.
Just then the birds struck up a lively duet;
and when. the girl bad heard it quite through,
she sighed.ogain: • - ,. \ ...

• "Nobody. loves me! The dear-birdies are so.
happy ; but I suppose it's because they sing'
so! Maybe the ,good Lord lets birds sing to
make 'em happy all day long. Maybe I
shouldn't feel so wicked, and hate her so bad,,
if I sung too." And•a:smile crept about"her
lips. - " I guess I could bCat You, birdies, up
there." And she broke forth into a trilling
carol of liquid sweetness. And the birds

ualc up again. Bobolink, babuliuk !!' sang
the birds, and from, the tmossy hollow below
came,the clear, sweet mites of the singer; and
the songsters above flattered abaut uneasily
from branch to branch, as if alarmed at the
.success of their rival, till at length thrfgrow
mute, doubtless from sheer 'astouishment:.

lit, ha 1" laughed the girl, flashing her
glauce up among the thick tree branches,
"little birdies, 1 thought you'd have to give
up. But you're great cowards, everyone of
yen,: Before I'd be beat that way And 01
she sent up a volley of stocking trills.

• 4. Maggie, Maggie !"

Twice repeated came that name, inn coarse,
harsh tone, from the ask door of the long
farmhouse across the meadow ; and the .child,
spring to her feet, caught up a tin -pail fro*
the. turf where it had lain, and filled it at
clear bubbling spring. Such •ti change no
came over her face I The flush faded , from
cheek and lip, the bright, luminous glance
-dicirfrour abil beauty fled:
And so it was; all of freshness had gone; the

.harsh voice &oaf thefarittlicaise bad shut down,
tv hard, cold, blank wall between her and that
little revelation of childish happiness which
the bird-music had dropped-int 3

".0 deaf!" she Sighed, heavily, lifting the
tin kettle and casting a farewell glance .up in-
to the-treetops. '‘` .o dear! ..now. she wants
me; and Pve.staid here so Icing she wont let
me come any more, only to dip water and-then
go straight. hack again to that groat house,
wh'ero the !AEA don't 'sing! 0 dear! Good-
by, birdies!". And she turned to leave -the
'hollow. • •

4. What, my little bobolink here? Maggie I"'
And a white .haud parted the tree brenehea
that shaded the pathway, rind a tall,' slim,
handsome youthlstoppecHnto the hollow.

, Maggio turned rod and pip by turns,' deep-
pod bar pail, then joyfullysprang forward.

" Why, Mr. Philip, is it you? Nobody
thought you'd come till dark! Dear met"

Yee, Jittle one, it's Inc. There, don'
open your great eyes so:: 'tint a spirit.
didn't drop from Alm clouds. See here, I'm
only Phil. Arinstrong, sophomore, at yourser-
vioe-ahein he pulled up his collar—-
" who, coming home froni:Yalo, With 01l this
new ansumidion of.digirill feeling rather bur
deneome. 'fancied he'd like 'to be a boy again;
.and so, leaving hintrups over at the tavern,
just walked down to 'birch •Varril to take a

drinkitt the old spring. and be u `boy .again.
They'reldll'well up at thehouse,' I take it--2-;
putlier,.
Maggie ind_he pine* her eheekit..

Yes, sir,"..said the child..
~'Clutt's Now get raw a drink frOM

the spriniti you, And le flung
hintelifotttheseg tprf,tiud tossed his J, anama,
hat upon the bank. '. •

.311%0.0 eheied.'. :drinking:
cup" (rpm the wooden ' rim or the sir ing 'Ouirb;
broughtetio it faioii cool. eprkiiug

Thank you; t odd thin.sduidiraftor quaff-

k-.-WAVan.--..'..8"'031‘).:11E%."-I,WASIWAT.74,i2St4-tri'
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ing it and handing-baok the oup,', threat:llllg
his Blender white fingers through th'e mass of

... curls on .his moist .forehand. "I
wonder-itagoils ever quaffed nectar like
that Y Iffaggio, you should have been a cup-
hearer to those old fel'ows."

"A whal,'Mr. Philip T" queried the girl;

childhood; nor, when, that night:at the sun-
.Set hour, he went down to Sweet ern Spring
!to drink of, its pooling 'waters, was she beside
hini; but 'ohe did. eagerly welbh '.;.the appear
anof the old yellow stage coaoh nt.tho,head
of the long dusty highway from het' little, attio
window, and when he had entered thetfatm-
house,,she threw herself on'hit. coarse bed and
sobbed out: "

in quiet wonder. ' ..

"0, no inetter,'pues ; 'you'll get Tooled In
the classics if you live long enough. Phil ':
Armstrong, sophomere—alleM-7-intistiet stand
fitflittachularehip-nt-Birch-FarfA.7---But-youlre
a good girl

,
Maggie. Come 'and sic down

here, and .tell me who it was I heard Airping
away like a bird here in the bellow as.l came
doWn the meadow path?. It sounded as if all
the bobolinks in creation hod-got up a concert
together. Sing me something, I%;aggic."

" Maggio, come in hero, I say this minute!"
The child sprang up in fright-from the seat

on the moss beside the youth. • • •
' " Let,me go,-plcase: Mistress is calling!"

"Mitres,' ! And pray, who's mistress? We
have no slaves hare,"-said Philip •Ai7natrong;

"Oh,l wish lie wouldn't oetniatoll, I .do,
do? It:is only' worse after bee 'goes away

itgait iirotlitiegroiirifittleaven an,

then getting pushed out again 4. don't want
him to.see nu) nt allJdon't.
SO ignorant; and -such a great dunce, and will
think I'm all to 'Munro and, wont 7earo fOr me
nay more; when it's her that keeps roe out of
school. Oh, I hate her; I hate her'!" And

MEM

very bitter were the miagld'worda and tears
of that young girl, who wept upitta her, bard

" Mother, ft is shamitul l" BM
Philip...Armstrong's oltnek wnoale;,stsve

for a.single .red spat M its oentrVand there
„

was an angry glitter in his darit.t? ea; It MI6
the morning after We returbi they two

were by therfivielves :the....long west room,.
I.ldrs. Armstrong 'and 'fier son; "rl'ho latter
stood leaning against 'the mantel of the old
faihionad fireplace, 'filled ivith: evergreen
boughs and plumy asparagus, and hie mother
sat before him in a higWbaolted:idtair, and,
said for-.the-motion of fingers 11;4plied her
knitting-needles, quiet and immovable as the'
antique furniture.

"Yes, it is shameful!" he vioimiNin a ra•'
'pid voice) rou treat Male 'zitiibetter than
a .bciund girl. ILO- you •takeit her fromthe
'poorhouse, you could scarce haveboated her
worse.—:Al fourteen I find her: as ignorant ne

frowpi ng._
.._Mrs. Armstrong, I mean.: Do let

me go, please. She wont like.it. She'll—"
but she stopped; ',.-She only sent me for we-.
ter, and I've. staid ever so Yong," she added.

"Maggie," and Philip spoke-kindly, yet au-
thoritatively,'drawing her down again,eit-
down. hero. i• want- to talk to you. My
mothei eon wait fifteen take all
the bliirde. ,Tell Me, truly, what 'have you
beeti.d2ing‘all sdnuber,•While been gone?
!lave you been to school, as you promised?;'

The child'ilirr quivered. - •
!!Ct, indeed, I wanted to—l wanted 0.1 All

the girls—Maria Williams end Kate Johnson,
and the rest-.they went, and studied; but I--"

You didn't! And Bo it wen for mt.-ime you
promised, and I broughttYou this ?"---,itte ehe
youth drew forth h book from the, pocket of
his linen- traveling-saok. ;" I am sorry that
you disappointed me, Maggie;" be said, 'se-
verely.

gtris at ten.. And -wity,t Not because she
has net the capacity-fur learning, but beeautie
you-kcep her,, year in and year out, delving
in that old kitchen, tte I found her this morn-

ind so it has 'been, • t suppose, these
,thien years I have- been—grine:-Mother, you
have riot kept faith with me. Teti promised
you would bring ,up- Maggie as your own

- - -

The Hide lips quivered again.; then. one -or
two tears dimmed-the brightness -of the girl's

. •
" o—Mr. Philip, you are,so stern. -• Please

don'tbe•angry I I. wanted to go to but
she,!your •

"My Mother did nut -prevent you 'I Tell
me, Maggie, did my mother keep yodaway.?"

" Not all=it wasn't all that. Please don't
be angrejt, and tools -at me --so,- Mr. Philip,"—
and the girl spoke hesitatingly. ".She said I
teiklit go afternoens, after the work was done
up, and I did ; but--but—the boys, the great,
rude boys, made fun, , and laughed- at me,
please. But I'd rather not tell, Mr. Philip:"
And she stopped in embarraSsment,••dropping
her eyes to her little bidwn bare -feet stink iii
"the moss. •

daughter l''. - ,
. ..

Mrs,. Armstrong ,dropped "her work,... and
straightened herself in her chnife.- . .

1-' Philip, this is very dutiful. A sortacosse
his mother of falsehood !"she said, sarcasti-
cally, .. . ' -

-- -

.... ... •
~

.

."AlRther," broke in the young ninn, atigri-
" don't uee that tone:. T say tiothing' but

the truth. You have not done right—you
have not fulfilled your pledge; lemon ljeme
expecting to find a well-bred, 'Well-Informed
girl, not an ignorabt, u?poliehed child. 'Such
she ie;• and growing up tall and womanly in
stature, but no further advanced #9a
than tWo years ago.: And nip' fa. the child of
your bounty—the legacy whoa.' you received
from the dying—chid 'ln old tatiered -gar.
manta, uncured for, neglected, a Very'kitchen
grudge 1, It is shameful! Such a sweet child
as she woe! Such'bs glorious woman n's abe
would make I" ,

"What did those great rune'boye laugh at
you for? Tell me, Maggio," naked, her earn-
panion

She did notanswer, but with a blush drew
up her feet under the herb of tier coarse Creek.
Ile comprehended that movement, end his
eyes

" Maggie, did mymother send you to school
in ibis trim ?" and he pluChod, at her gown.
"And barefooted ---•

"Yes," said 'am girl, her face crimson red,

"And they all latighed, and called me beggar
and pouper--and--" but a psi.ndon of tears
choked her words.

Philip Armstrong understood it . ilis moth-
er, the possessor of the finest farm in. the
county, with hundreds of dollars lieher dispo-
sal, had sent, fthiClitts, child, clad like the
veriest beggar, among others rejoicing' in the
freshness Laud beauty, light hearteddeee of
childhood.

"Such parsimony! Such wellness!" And
yet, my mother promised me!" he exclaimed,
excitedly, with fleshing eye. . ,
; 10, dour; I am so aon;y4 hatm made you

feel lied,")eitid the child, meekly touching his

" It is nothing," he'snitl, recovering hirnself.
"1 wits only sorry thot my mother--hut 'nor-^i
matter, let it pass,--Sing me scinething--7like
what you were .singing to the hirds when.[
game in here.!'

And Maggie sit here ; and, flinging -,.back
her talq,led curie, and lilting her great black
eyes to the blue sky peeping thieugh. the
beer, song alt those little child-songs aho had
never before warbled to other ear., till her
,eyes-growfairly Ituulnoui with softeLie.i hap-
piness. •

Why, child, you haveituagnifieentt.voioe!
Jove, you would mikea prima donna!"

„What is that T" askid.Maggie, artlessly.
"A great singer," relied Philip; With an

amused air. .-.

• F
" And min one get money by their singing?"
"Bless us, you midget! Money; yes, in-

deed ! Geld leas plenty With suchMs water."
"Oh, how grand.) And then I could go to

school; and perhaps people would love me
better then--:for nobody loves poor folks, you
knc4—" • •

"Nobody? Why, I guess you are mistaken,
-my merry little bobolink." And with a 5tid7,...„
den impulse the youth bent down and kissed.."'
iierforehead, then said,.almost sadly: "'But
it's the world's lesson the world over. Qbh.l
dm buy love." And a pained expression flit.:
ted over his face. 4. Heaven forefend that it
should *in any. heart I. have learned to prise 1 •
BUt come, littitL.one, give me Your 'pail, and .

lSt us go up to the'hotiste'•.4lll. (Mother nil- I
nute sawthe youth treadinithe-Miadow.patb'
with, little. AlUggie quietly keriPing pace
side Lim.

Again it 'was sumuntr,antl;•bis senior year
rompleted, Philip Armstrong stood again at

Birch Farm; For two yours he bad nut been
Lionie:-, A rich college chum bad taken. bum
off -for a-tour of the:White Allis, bilagareatnd
tho.Lakes, duringlbe last euminer'a vacation; -

:tbe-abort-winter-respite-from-stady-bad-been—-
,apent,in blew 'Fork; where beliad,lingered all 1.
day is pictire- galleries;, feasting, on triasareti:
of tart, they vere ombodued 'lnto bib seid,'
fse,retuie &earnings-Trim On•eciuntry'yeutit E.;

b!),,fT6114t., "years; bad,
1394 nape rnoo,„ke,etoed* Ms beyborni
barn() with, all the hauors of tbelealeilieforisupon oeursu ,notn

Little gaigiS"dia not go oat to.ineek Mini at
the farmyard gate, as • had been her wont

...Sweet child! Glorious woman! ,Really
my eon in waxing tlorment!" sneered the
colt, hard woman. "Philip, it strikes me
that ydu tukeatt tioncoountable interest in thio
-girl; I shall Woo her:growing —up—on— my"
hands an •my future daughter-in-law Why
ilidu't you tell me your-secret -when;ou were-
itt home two years ego, Philip, owl begged, so
hard in Itiaggio'is behalf ?"•

A biter. smile shot acintal be young-mares
lips; his eyelids foil

,,heavily: for a. moment,
but when ho raised them again, a seer was
crushed fiercely back.

"Mothei!"
In that single reproachful word Mrs. Arm-

strong. rend that she had committed n great
mistake. %She rose and went forward, laid her
hand softly on his arm, and said, tenderly :

•" My son, forgive me. You do.not„cannot
blame me. I sow Maggie growing up lull and
womanly—sometimes she looks so laindsome,
with those strange, great eyes of bore-and,:
Philip, you do not kap,..w.,,,h0W I have.fetireiFfor
you.'

.The bitter smile deepened on the. young
inau's lipe. He did not speak ; he did not
shake off- his mother's hand; net did he take it
Miffs own ; but n slightly scornful gaze beam•
ed forth from his dark eyes. .Scorn fora wo. -
mar who could offer so pier a paffiation for
her unkind treatment ofm4loor
end that woman his ownmoTher I

"klother," he said at last, in a pitying
tone, "that your imagination should have
conjured such a chimera as this, is, to me,
most Strange.. Little Maggie has always been
40 me a child. I. would have liked her for a
Sieter—nothing more. As it is, you are put.
ting a harifor betWeeil us that you would t'nke
down if you had a title of woman's pity. But
.I forget myself. A eon should 'not hi his mo-
ther's accuser." •

That woman could not beer ber eon's pity.
Philip,"—and.sho grasped birrhand pas-

sionately—.' you Shall not scorn me I 1-tell
you-such things bare been; anti.how could I
but. fear it might bappelf here? Illaggis is
poor and nameless ; and hovi could I let ber
grow up ..and by-and-by,become ydur wife ?
you, my brave, liands.ome' thiy,..wbo might
mate with boy in the laud Y Do notl be too
bard, Philip !" '

Philip Armstrong .grew:yery pale,. and the
scornful curve about his lige grew deeper, and
conquered a momentary spasm of pain that
abet athwart thtim. He'took his. mother's
hand,.aud said;

loth.er, But' tell ine first; you
think me-ti mate for any lady in the land—-
rich, or high-born, or tietiutiful?"

"Yea, my ,011.",-andrtaith a pride tamest
fierce-in its •inonifestation, that haughty:wo

':11)1111 smoothed. the entity front his forehead: .
'h•Add, one day, you shall bring rae'sueh' Tor
'allaughter, one like=4iice'•"_ . ,•,

“LikttBatharine:.llareourt, •ydayto can,. in

ther,-n-'eaid--ther-youtigAnttu,-drartitig-Sort.
'miniature..,Like-the original.ofthisth'•"Yee,.liktillatilarliteTiarooart,;''.Said the
mother. What if she is rich; and beautiful,.
and:Proftlititr. ,datighter:l , It is
not looking too high, rltilip•Pt -,••••• • •

" No, it is •not looking too high, 'but too;
'or, mother," Its answered,-in a, tone of ood-
ctntrated scorn..
. ..Too •:,„ •

'out' the
Jnalft 0a04011,46:"
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you shall see regard the sou you
,have eel up a 4ifl'ef' priaoe royal. To
that girl, Katharine' ffarbourt, I havehutn-
bled myself—sued for her love—for the love
of a woman who puts goltkvorehiii • between
her heart end mine. Itinther, I soorn mysel
that I have done it.

"Philip, my min, htiVrydn'etfored youriell
to Mies Harcourt?"

3.1. have."
" And Anil"
"Oh, a -true heart and An earliest love sank

t in, the-sad-es when.•weighed against an old
Joan'Agolti. _I wasrejected,";

ne sure es I stand here, she will
repent this. Some day you will be rick fa.
moue; Abut she would go down 'on her knees
for one word ofyoui love ; and then you will
' have your revenge ; oven as But
she suddenly obeoked herself: • •

"No,-mother, I wleh for no suoli,daY.'
would not-hive-the love -that gold can buy—l
would spurn it. - But coins, let us have done_
with this it wearies me.. You see now that
a mether's eyes tire partial, and bet brave,
handsome boy cannot have his choice from any
lady in the lands" And forced smile disk
Bred about his lips. "But let us talk about
Maggie.' I go away from home' soon again;

•and henceforth, if not for her sake, at least
for mine, let that, girl be treated differently.
I shall go out into ihe world to van my llama
and art—mostrlikely that art. willobe. my only
mistriss. I shall never:' marry. ' Maggie will
grow up into womanhood, anal you will be very
lonely here. Why-not-mink° hie-your friend
and .99tripanion f Take' !tor to your heart,
mother." .

" Philip, my son, you have conquered.
prOmitip you.," And with tinwented seftnesii•
is hoe voice, and a kiss upon forehead,
Mrs.'Armsirong went hastilrfromlbeilPait.'
inent. -

Juskas Philip Armstrong left the.west room
and stopped out in the gathering twilight,
slight figure reed from its crouching posture
in the shadow:of the- rosebushes pcider the
window, and crept stealthily away to the mea-
dow-path leading.- to Sweet Fern Spring.
'l'llorei a half hour's weeping roliivedleienr-
ohafged heirt ; 'and•wheu she lifted her bead

froth the 'soft, mossy bank, 'a firm resolvoichone-
In her Itiniinoini black eyes. Midway in the.
meadow•path on her return,-she met Philip,
slowly walking; 'with bowed' head, its,therdi—-
section of the spring. •

.

• "What, little one, running away? But
look here, gotid news for you 1:113o bright and
eerily to-morrow, for you're not to be kept
prisoned in that old kitchen tiny snore, but I
shall take you over to Northfield to enter the.
seminary. Andrim 6611 learn to sing there.
Isn't that good news, •my little bodolinkl"
iod 'he brushed the curls from her forehead;*
where ho left a kiss.

I thank yen, Mr. Philip," was the low
reply ; and then .*heir ways partaila ,ibo young
man to gain the quieitit of Birch Hollow and
muse sadly of a broken troth-plight, and the
girl to walli-droamily along the Meadow-path,
the tender mdoulight shimmering softly over
her ebon curls, and the memory of that kiss
thrilling her heart.

And that.riight, when the moon was sinking
behind Blue Htll, and ths'old-fashioned clock
in tho' kitchen ebb:nod twelve, 11foggio_Liston,
crept.softly down the garret stairs, paused a
moment at Philip's door, till his deep:, regular
breathings assured hei• that he slept, then,
grasping tightly her liitlo buridle, stole noise-
lessly dOwn into the kitchen, nud lifting the
latch of the back door, etood in the soft, clear,
outer air

(conducted in our next)

I=

An interesting article in a Into number of
the "North'lßritishjleviewer," has Dr. Thane
Watts for its subjeff. All are supposed to
feel some interest in On snored song-writer;
all, at tenet, who have been accustomed to
visit God's heusb. For ourselves; we have
perused the Reviewer's notice of the good old
divine with a kind of holy enthusiasm; the
very extracts' which the gives from his hymns,
arousing the _loftieSt and sweetest memories.
of the " big 'ha Rible," and fireside observ-
ance of the Sabbath, when old folks and young
folks sent up With hearty feeling, '

"toLootutliko a,wlld fieltige.coMo.
• And storms of sorrow toll,

Ma'lbut Albly total' my home,
My Clod, my Heaton, my all.''

'Thera was sincere worship at these home
gttheria-geof a Sunday evening, and the in
spirations of Isaac Matte as 'gathered from
hie hymns, brought It out as MI6 al anything
else. •

It enema that Dr. Watts was a tiny and
grave lad,-with a pale face. In the gloomy
reign of James IL, he was a diligent'boy in a

Grammar School, at Southampton. He had a
sparkling eye, and thoughhie fathead was far
from lofty, his face generally• indicated the
genius his after life developed. Ho was a

smart lad, quick in the acquisition of French,
Latin and Streak. He astonishedhiscomp a-.Monsbyacrostics and impromptu 'stanzas, and
delighted his instructor, .nne Rev. Mr. Fin-
horn, by-hie unvarying. good: liehavior. He
was made.serious bribe fact of theiniprison•
meet of his father for attending. conventions,
aswell as by his ownperseOntlun in early
for not arriving at year!, of discretion, he had
to hide,blioself very often;-or suffer the nom'.
won fate of-Puritans.'
, .

' Watts' mother taught him his catechism, as

well as how to write 'terser, so that his pious
poitizings•werS first, nurtured by a mother's
love.- lie pursued his studies, alter 'leaving
the 'Rev.' ninhorn at, the Dissenting Academy
;at Noedington, declining to enter a University,'
though a friend 'volunteered; to pay his 'Way:
That'he was a bard student, may he gathered,
from the feet that he talked Latin .and read
treek-and-Hebrew-etr ey-werte-Enitsh7

On leaving the.Eleminary he did net enter at
ones upon, the mirletti. but 'paseid'fer's, while
to .fefleot upon'the solemn .dUtles ha hadto
Perform. lo;finally hetet:tie..the.:pastor of*
Congregational 'Church, in ,LondOn,*: of which
iosepit:Caryl;•:Oe. Owen, and..p,itweltirkeeri'
had beeritniniateri.''.Fir
but a nervone,affectiOn,eeltiag upon, luiuf~be'was Analliliersuaded to take up,his residence
.with'',Rii'Vhiinitte 'and, X.attly'4lbneyi eat, their
uhlrmli; ',retreat near London, whoin he Lai&

Ndvomber 26, 1748., At bio now home With
the Alms, we aro .told he enjoyed tho ;min-
totrunted demonotrations of the tritest friend-
ship.. Thero, withoutany oare of his own. be
had every thng whiolt 'could contribute to the
enjoyment of life and •favor the- unwearied
pnroult of his studies, There be dwelt In n
family, which, for piety, order, harmony, and
everfOrtue, vise a hotted ofAild. Thera he
hadthe privilege of a country repose, *I/afro-

___Lvnt_b_oiver,thelpreading-lawn,:tbe-flOwery
gahien, and other advantages, to soothe his
mind and aid his restoration to health, to yield
kim, whenever ho.ohoeathem, the-most-grate
Vol intervals from his laborious studies,- and
enabled him to return to them with redoubled
vigour and delight. •

Nor did tthe,Abneys weary of their guest,
'nor did tbat guest, timid unwonted luxuries,
grow soft and idle";" and it was in ,the Cheer-
ful asylum wbich they opened to the'ehattered
livalid -that most of his tvorketwere-penned.

_During_ the latter _part of his Career his con
gregstiou, on Bury street, Rold a colleague to
relleve,him of theburden of his duties as tbeir•

' pastor, delighting to hear hiin preach when
~he was able. He was. not pre-eminent as a
pulpit. orator, 41seems, or, at all &rents, he
would not suit tile Spurgeon fed chureh-goeis
of our times. • He bad, to quiite the words of

' another:a nefiber• the material volume and
sonorous vebemenee' ,dhloh constitutes the
modern Boanerges, nor. the .excitable tomper,
meat which sometimes makes up for physical

•defects:'!
Thioonfined. himself, in his studies, not alone

to religious subjects, but wrote upon, -in suc-
cession,-Logic,' Astronomy, Geography, ,P..eg•-•;
Huh Grammar, and 4oripture Historym end to
quote the language of the Renewer, as; in his
4!Logic," he had given directions for the right
use ofreason, so, in his. ork on the Passions,'ho gave instruotionS for, the right guidance of
man', moral and emotional nature, besides
publishitig, 'treatises Morepurelytheological.
on prayer and Christian Ethics, and In metre.
vetted questions in divinity, anda volume en-
titled, ."Reliquite Juveniles," perhaps the
most :characteristic of -the whole, aqcontain-
ing in Its miscellaneous pages short papers on
alLkinds-of.topies,--grave Bud gay,- mental and
Inaterial, terrestrial and .celestial, in Latin
vorso-and Cnglieh prose." - f,

The 80100 writer goes...not: thltc.Dr. -Waits
warvery-happrits-an aledruse tkoologian . .

:" Tie wee neither Joseph Butte'', nor Jona-
than Edwards; nor William de Leibnitz, but
the Tenet; Watts, whom the meet of good men.
would rather have been; anditis no reproach
to his general ability to say that he failed to
ascend those dizzy attitudes, although it might
have been more to the credit of hie prudence
if We bad never tried-1"

The bless of some of Dr. Watts' most beau-
tiful hymns wore coneeived when he was a boy
at,scboul. To quote the language of the re ,t
viewer in• the .11'orih British : •

The stars sang, and he tried to make his
brothers'.-and sister understand the tune: -it
thundered, and ho thought of the 'day when
exhausted long *suffering • 4'6 g.

" Shall rand the sky, and burn the eon,
And fling We Wrath abroad."

Ito looked out 'on the surging rain-swept
tide, on the .apot where it bail (mayo. tu
flight Cantiteand UM courtiers, and exclaim-
ed:—

' "Lot cares like a wild deluge come,
And' storms of sorrow fall,

/day Ibut safely reach my home;
lily Owl, my heaven my All,

"'there shall•I blithe my weary soul
0 • In acne of heavenly rest,

And not a wavo of troubleroll
Across my peiceful breast."

Or, on some peaceful evening, be gazed
across Southampton Water; to trees and mead-
ows steeped in-the sunsbine; and remembered;

There Is a land of pure delight,
:When; saints immortal reign;

, • ' Ittflulto day excludes the night,
And,pleasmn hanish paint-

" There °inflecting Spring abider,
-And never,eltleriug flowers: •

Death, llke tin:tenter sea, divides
This benvonly land from ours." . •

He took Ilia walk in the Iksr Forest and the
gipsi-Onilaws modeihim thaWful that heitlid
not

"'ffauder;liko nn outcast
. Withouta latherlore:" '

and the tnornful-notee and- nniioue—gyrtitione
of the turtle eu*goated—

"Just's. ire saethe lonesome dove
Iteromm her "Mowed,stete, .

{Vanderlog she Mee through all the grove,
And Mourneher loving mete;

Just so our thoughts, from thing to thing,
In restless circles rove; . -

,Just so we droop and hang tho wing, .•

'Whot-Jesus hides Illslois."

Colonel Aaron Finch was a distinguished
diimueratio politician in Indiana. He ha i
some thoughts ofemigrating to Arkansas : and
meeting a gentleman from thati 'part of the.
country, asked him what were the inducements
to remove to that State Particularly he in-

; quired about the soil. Thagentlernaii infor-
med him that the lend was good, but in some.
parts, very sandy. Colonel Finch then asked
about the politics-of Arkanstie, and the pros-
poets eta stranger getting'ahead.

"Very goodi" was the'rePlr "The demo.
oratio party 'is.stronglitn. the mejority; but
to eueeemi,Ta Man. must load himtielf down
'with reioleers and bowie knives, and.fight Lie

•

way through
well,"eald the eoliMel, "er!the whole,

• from whet you saj, 1 think Arhoneee Would'ut
suit me. • f rathei'lbiuk the coil is a litdo too

• sondy-1", • , .

geirSpeaking of lion!—that Was an idea of
the hard.ebell preacher, whcrwas disoeureieg
OfDaniel'in the don:of Hone. Said.he

There_hasat._altnightOooking-at-thelsbow-
! for nothing;. it didn't boat him a cent V' .; .

- . .

par. 4Died poor ?";.;•tia if . anybody could
die rich, end'in that 'net ',of ' dying, did not
loose the'raip'Upon the title,deed and bond;
CtuFgoutritialcitiikeroontiottniel

'incOendo, no' jouole or tentiltltnia:''''And.;Yet
byofitirity'i

did die elob, died:ti,agiti ibodiiind thoegh
aekesailty,' :thee-naiad'
tlioo‘-

NO. H.

rnbits' ptgarlnteut.
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By ZJYpAR A, yox,

It wee many ■nd many 4 year Ater
In a kintdont by the ran,

Tbats maiden there lived, whom you wayknow;
the name of Annabel Zoe •

And this maiden ;the lived with no other thchight
Thou to lore '4O be lorettlinv;

I wee a ohilA; and she was4,11,11 d .
In this kingdom bytbe sea t•

But we loved isith a love wblob wee mOro.theu lore,
--I-and-myAmrnbrl Gas, _

With love thatme winged seraphs ofbeaus
Coveted, bor and nub •

'.And this was the reason that; long ago,
In thiskingdom by theses,,

A wind blew.outofa cloud, chilling
My beautifnlAnnaberLee;

to thather high-bornkinsman earns
And bore heraway from me,

-- To abut her up Ina sepulchre, - '•

• In this kingdom by the sea.
The imp's, not halfso happy Inh

.
-

Went envying herand me—-
" Tool that was the reason (asall menknow,

luthis kingdorp_britie sea •
That the wind came out of the cloud by night,

Chilling and killing my ,dnuaberleei
Butourlove It was stronger by far, than the love
• Of those who were older thin we-.

Ofmanyfar Meer than we— •
And neither theangels In heaven above,

• Nor the demons dOwn•under the sea, ,
G 6 ovor 4.*over pkrsoui, Born the soul;

Of the beoutltul Annabel Lee. - ".

Tor the ,m,ru_never..beams, without bringing um
' -/Of the beautiful .Annabid Lee—

And the etas'never Nee, but Ifeel the bright eve. •
^Of thebeautiful Annabel Lee; • • •

And soall thenlght,tide, Ilie down by thip side
Ofmy darling—my darling,my life and airpridpi

'In her sepulchre there by the sea,
Lit law tomb by the sounding sea. '

NUPTIAL DRESS Or TR! PRIMCgB9

Our lady readers will naturally be potions to
know what ie to be thebridat-, attire ,of Om
princeseroyal of-Eogland, on the Momentum
occasion of her marriage to theprince ofPrue-
aim. This dress is already fu_preparation,and
informationreceived on goad authority-enables
uc to state that the material is to 'the'of
finest and richest- floniton laoe. Thielorined
the bridal robs of the fair PoverelgO of tog-
land and it is .ohosen for her oldest diughter.
The cost-of that -worn- by Victoria- was come
seven hundred and fifty dollars, sod it ie not
probable that of the print:ens will ,be lees mag-
nificent. , • - • •

The robe, destined soon to be the of
the nation—at least of its fairportion—isiliw.
in process of being' wrought by young lace
milkers, each with her piller resting on her
knee, and each, no doubt mond to think her
labor is to decorate a scion of royalty. Every
tiny leaf and line of meandering stern, worked
with so delicate a touch will be interwoven
with interesting associations.. The artistic,
design has been approved by 'patriotism no
well us taste, and every bud and flower, spray
andapt ig--embodies the ltalioublessing upon
the yeuthful bride :7-

Liedglom( e felteeP.
The pattern is 'ootivosed of the national,

emblems, the rose, the thistle and the ohm...
beatitifully-blenEte4-. with-elegant -and-

graceful 'effect. ,
Ike floniton'lrtoe-makers are engaged also,

mituufacture Of the hittadkerchiefwhich,
the royal bride is to hold in ker hand. The
centre contains the royal arms of England,
wrought in most elaborate workmanship, end
the border, of unusual splendor, is a perfect
marvel in the lace making art, yet light as •

web of gossamer.
Another exquisite specimen of !see work is

lu progress, designed superbly, and wrought
wick the highest skill tf the manuthothrere.
Offairy lightn'es in texture, it is adorned with
delicate lilies ofthe valley, their graireful bells
nestling under the broad leases—•the poetic
emblem of purity. The flowers are copied
from nature with exquisite skill; the fine
threads guided by dexterous fingers in • man-
ner to rival the most beautiful painting; and
with a. gossamer transparency no pencil
could imitate. It has been conjectured that,
this dress is for ,some royal bridesmald.—N.

Tam Ging or NAT:Ewen rAttrOATINI3.—Ihe
philosophic genius of Wordsworth hap pane-1•
triited,heyondthe conventional form of social
life.atithtlyeiltitruction - which fall from hu-
man tongUes, to those lessons which natitra_
teachetti, and theinfluences which they exert
over the young susceptible mind. To have
the sympathies of one thus trained blended" '
with ours; the thrilling thread of her life in-
ttfrtwined-iriih our own, would be too much of
bliss for earth. Adam tie: be went trek- Eden
left nothing behind him half so sweet.

"She shall be sportiveKS the fawn, . •
That wild with glee moss thelawn •

.Or upon the mountainsprings;
And her's shall be thebreathing balm,
And her's the silence and the eabta, • • •

Of mute, Insensate things.
"The floatingclouds, their state shall lend,
To her, for her the Inflow bend,

Nor shall she list! to see, "•

' E'en In the motions ofthestorm, •
Grace that shall mould the maiden's*Um
`-- 1.11silent sympathy. 2.41
"The stars of midnightshall be dear •
To her, and sheshall lend her ear

• ' la many a secret place;
_ '

' Whererivulets dance their wayward roUnd
And beauty born of murmuring nomad

• Shallpiss Intoher kum, _ •

zierA few .doys since a' boy was passlog.
.throughlhe care on the :Cleveland and Erie
road, handing oneadvertisements of "Moth.

ig to' wear,* illi)gtrated. A lady remarkedto a gentleman, " That takes off
I suppose." " No." said her, friend,.
only takescella* dresses." ykett., 94190
th0,..1edY,7" It is proper that a ffrii?:Og shoild

_AOO OD .INVID3TiIENT.
,/

ElUNTO bauk ser
'eihked'a young Indy of..that tidy what kind or, • -
enociiii she liked , beet; .....Matriakooy,", ebe •
relined, " What letereet does brio/07aaked '

'sqfpreperly
k-Wilf-doiOlti-rthe"wrigiestretifelk74l4l - 111777,-Tjiiiiira;" she replied: •

409,.. A cOOki!tte 'a 7.• '"

.ijni6ll berarpl
thiluisban t ';'e'`V,‘"4•C.


